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Systematic calorimetric investigation of the effect of silica aerosils on the nematic to isotropic
transition in heptylcyanobiphenyl

P. Jame´e, G. Pitsi, and J. Thoen
Laboratorium voor Akoestiek en Thermische Fysica, Departement Natuurkunde en Sterrenkunde, Katholieke Universiteit Leu

Celestijnenlaan 200D, B-3001 Leuven, Belgium
~Received 12 March 2002; published 16 August 2002!

The effect of confinement on liquid crystal phase transitions was investigated in mixtures of the liquid
crystal heptylcyanobiphenyl with hydrophilic aerosils. The influence of the aerosil density on the nematic to
isotropic transition was studied by adiabatic scanning calorimetry. Mixtures have been investigated with an
aerosil content betweenrS50.1 andrS50.7, the latter being substantially higher than that investigated in
previous studies with other liquid crystal-aerosil mixtures. The transitions in the examined mixtures exhibited
an unusually large broadening, while the transition temperatures showed peculiar behavior. Notwithstanding,
the transition~latent! heat behaved as could be expected on the basis of previous studies. The observed
behavior can be explained, in the context of the elastic-strain approach usually employed to describe transition
temperature shifts, by variations in the distribution of the radius of curvatureR of the aerosil voids originating
from sample preparation. It is important in this regard to separate the behavior of the transition temperatures
and the transition~latent! heats, the former being influenced by the radius of curvature of the voids and the
latter by the total void surface per unit volume. Three quantitative models were compared with experimental
results. Both the pinned boundary layer and the random field model yield an evolution of transition tempera-
tures not in agreement with experimental observations. More importantly, they predict a decrease of the
pretransitional specific heat capacity, not supported by experiment. The difficulties with these models are
avoided in a third, mean-field surface-induced order model.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevE.66.021707 PACS number~s!: 61.30.Pq, 64.70.Md
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I. INTRODUCTION

The transition between the nematic and isotropic phas
liquid crystals has been extensively studied in the past@1–3#.
A recent topic of interest is the influence on this and ot
phase transitions of the addition of aerosil particles. Aero
are very small~typically 10 nm! silica particles, whose sur
face has been treated so that they obtain a hydrophilic
hydrophobic character. Hydrophilic aerosils form networ
that, when added to a liquid crystal, disturb its ordering in
random manner. By varying the added amount of aero
one can thus study in a controlled manner the influence o
increasing random disturbance of the liquid crystal ord
This research is part of a significant interest, both from
fundamental and a technical point of view~for example ap-
plications such as polymer dispersed liquid crystal displa!,
in the effects of confinement upon liquid crystal phase tr
sitions, such as in polymer and porous materials@4# or in
aerogels@5–8#. The advantage of the use of aerosils ov
aerogels is their greater ease of preparation and a gre
variability of concentrations, together with the fragility o
low-density aerogels. Several calorimetric investigations
different liquid crystal-aerosil systems have been conduc
@9–14#, besides structural studies using x-ray and opti
methods@12,15,16#.

We have made a systematic study by adiabatic scan
calorimetry of the influence of such hydrophilic aerosils
the nematic to isotropic~NI! transition in the liquid crystal
heptylcyanobiphenyl~7CB!, extending to higher aerosil con
centrations~i.e., rS.0.4) than those mentioned in the exis
1063-651X/2002/66~2!/021707~8!/$20.00 66 0217
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ing literature concerning mixtures with other liquid crysta
@9–14#. Adiabatic scanning calorimetry~ASC! is a high reso-
lution calorimetric technique that can not only measure
specific heat capacityCp(T) of a sample, but also has th
unique capability of being able to perform a direct determ
nation of the enthalpyH(T).

A systematic dielectrical study of mixtures of this typ
has already provided additional information about the evo
tion of the change in order parameter at different aero
concentrations, as well an insight in to dynamical proces
in the vicinity of the NI transition~in the frequency range o
75 kHz–30 MHz! @17#. The results of other dielectrical stud
ies are available@18–21#, but not all of them involve a sys
tematic investigation over different aerosil concentrations

II. ADIABATIC SCANNING CALORIMETRY

Measurements have been performed with an adiab
scanning calorimeter consisting of three stages. The in
stage, the sample enclosed in a holder, is surrounded by
second stage which is a temperature controlled shield. Th
enclosed in a third shield submerged in a water thermo
providing a good initial temperature stabilization. Fluctu
tions on the preset temperature difference of 5 K between the
thermostat and the second stage can be limited to 15
while temperature differences between inner and sec
stage can be controlled within60.3 mK during an entire
scan. Heating and cooling runs can be carried out at v
slow scanning rates, typically 2 mK/min, ensuring therm
dynamic equilibrium. When a known constant heating~cool-
ing! powerP is applied to the inner stage, the experimen
©2002 The American Physical Society07-1
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curve of its temperature versus time,T(t), provides a direct
measurement of the enthalpy change

H~T!2H~Ts!5E
Ts

Ttr
CdT1DHL1E

Ttr

T

CdT ~1!

5P~ t i2ts!1P~ t f2t i !1P~ t2t f !, ~2!

where the subscripts refers to the starting conditions. This
a unique feature of ASC calorimetry. Upon the occurrence
a first-order transition, the sample temperature will rem
essentially constant at the transition temperatureTtr during a
finite time intervalt f2t i5DHL /P, whereDHL is the latent
heat. We clearly distinguish between the actual latent h
DHL ~i.e., the enthalpy jump at a first-order transition! and
pretransitional enthalpy increases, whereas the total tra
tion heat is the sum of both. It must also be noted tha
practice, first-order transitions usually have a two phase
existence region, due to impurities or inhomogenitities in
sample. This results in a broadening of the latent heat ju
over a ~small! temperature interval. The heat capacityC of
the inner stage is the sum of that of the holder,Ch , and that
of the the sample,Cs ,

C5Cs1Ch5
P

Ṫ
, ~3!

whereṪ5dT/dt is obtained by numerical differentiation o
T(t). The specific heat capacity of the sample is thus fou
upon subtraction of the holder contribution and division
the sample mass. The calorimeter can also be operated
pulse mode, which is used to check specific heat capa
background values away from a transition.

This technique has already been employed for the st
of a wide variety of phase transitions in liquid crysta
@3,22–24# and other systems@25,26#. Further details con-
cerning the ASC technique can be found elsewhere@27#.

III. INVESTIGATED SAMPLES

For our investigation 7 nm hydrophilic aerosil particl
obtained from Degussa Corp.~Degussa-type 300 Aerosil!
were used@28#. Mixtures were prepared according to a so
vent procedure as described in Ref.@10#, which allows for a
preparation of higher-density mixtures with better reliabil
concerning homogeneity than the mechanical mixing pro
dure employed for initial aerosil work. First, aerosils a
dried overnight at 200 °C under vacuum. Both aerosils a
7CB are then dissolved in acetone. In order to achiev
homogeneous dispersion of silica particles, this solution
then put in an ultrasonic bath for 1–2 h. Finally the aceto
is evaporated at a temperature well above the NI transi
temperature~the liquid crystal thus remaining in the isotrop
phase! leaving a 7CB1sil mixture which is then added to th
measurement cell. Mixtures are characterized by the ae
densityrs5ms /VLC ~with ms the mass of aerosils andVLC
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the volume of the liquid crystal!, which can be obtained from
the massmLC and the densityrLC of liquid crystal and the
aerosil massms used in the sample preparation (rLC
>1 g cm23 for 7CB!,

rs5
ms

VLC
5

ms

mLC
rLC>

ms

mLC
~g cm23!. ~4!

Mixtures were prepared with~in chronological order! rS
50.15, 0.42, 0.57, 0.66, 0.27, 0.096, and 0.58 g cm23. For
reasons of comparison, one pure 7CB sample was also in
tigated. Further details can be found in Table I.

Due to the hydrophilic nature of the aerosils, caution m
also be taken to minimize the possibility of absorbing wa
into the sample. In the 0.15, 0.42, and 0.57 samples, aer
were briefly ('5 min) exposed to air during weighing a
well as the dissolved mixture during the first evaporati
step. This was further optimized by performing the compl
sample preparation of the following mixtures under nitrog
atmosphere. A secondary source for~possible! sample impu-
rities are contaminations in the acetone used~purity 99.8%!.

One must note that, due to the nature of our ASC se
quite large sample quantities of around 2 g are used. During
the course of these measurements, steps were taken in
to optimize the above described mixing procedure to t
situation. First, the evaporation procedure was split in t
steps, the first being a slow evaporation~typically around
12 h!. The second step then consists of placing the sam
under 1022 Torr vacuum for about 12 h in order to elimina
any leftover acetone from the sample.

During the course of the experiments some doubt ar
about the homogeneity of the produced samples, becaus
the large amounts prepared and the often high aerosil de
ties. As a precautionary measure, in the 0.27, 0.096, and
mixtures the first evaporation step was shortened to'4 h.
During this preparation step the mixture was magnetica
stirred.

IV. THEORETICAL MODELS

A first theoretical model for the NI transition in liquid
crystal-aerosil mixtures is a pinned-boundary-layer~PBL!
model @12#. One assumes that a fractionp of the mixture,
which is fully quenched, is very strongly anchored at t
boundary with the aerosil strands, thus this fraction does

TABLE I. Details of the investigated 7CB1aerosil samples~in
order of preparation!.

rS (g cm23) msample ~g! mLC ~g! ms ~g!

0.15 2.567 2.230 0.337
0.42 2.238 1.578 0.660
0.57 2.042 1.304 0.738
0.66 2.356 1.419 0.937
0.27 2.509 1.981 0.529
0.096 1.521 1.388 0.133
0.58 1.920 1.215 0.705
7-2
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SYSTEMATIC CALORIMETRIC INVESTIGATION OF . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW E 66, 021707 ~2002!
undergo any phase transition while the rest of the mixt
behaves as bulk liquid crystal. Consequently, the latent h
of such a mixture is described byDHL(p)5DHL(0)(1
2p) while the transition temperatureTNI remains unaltered
Naturally, the pretransitiondH also reduces asdH(p)
5dH(0)(12p).

Second, the random-field~RF! model again supposes
quenched fractionp, but now randomly distributed over th
sample. In a mean-field approach, the NI latent heat is e
to DHL5(a0/2)QN

2 TNI , QN being the order parameter of th
nematic phase atTNI ~where the order parameterQI of the
coexisting isotropic phase is taken as zero! and a0 the
leading-order Landau–de Gennes free-energy expansion
efficient. The volume-averaged orderQ̄(p) of the nematic
phase is found to beQ̄(p)5Q(0)(12p), whereQ(0) is the
bulk order parameter atTNI @29,30#. The temperature shift o
the NI transition is described byTNI(p)5TNI(0)(12p)
@29,30#. Thus one obtainsDHL(p)5DHL(0)(12p)3 for the
latent heat whiledH(p)5dH(0)(12p) for the same reason
as in the PBL model. In order to relate the quenched frac
p to the experimentally known quantityrS one evaluates the
former asp5 l baSrS , whereaS is the specific surface area o
the aerosil andl b is the boundary layer thickness@12#.

From a study of the mixtures of 8CB and Degussa-ty
300 aerosils@12# it follows that several predictions of thes
models are not consistent with experimental observatio
The difficulties of the two former models can apparently
avoided in a third model, based on surface-induced order
converts the isotropic phase into a paranematic phase a
aerosil interface@12#. This model does not suppose a non
dering, quenched fraction of the liquid crystal. Instead o
considers the boundary layer order to beQb so the volume-
averaged order atTNI for the coexisting nematic and isotro
pic phase is obtained as

QN~p!5QN~0!~12p!1Qbp, ~5!

QI~p!5QI~0!~12p!1Qbp, ~6!

whereQI(0)50 andQN(0) are, respectively, the isotropi
and the nematic bulk order parameters atTNI . Using the
mean-field expression for the latent heat one obtains

DHL~p!5
a0

2
@QN

2~p!2QI
2~p!#TNI~p!

5DHL~0!~12p!2F11
2Qbp

QN~0!~12p!G
3S 12

DTNI~p!

TNI~0! D , ~7!

whereDTNI(p)5TNI(0)2TNI(p). This gives a decrease a
a function of p, where the latent heat vanishes as soon
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Qb /QN5(p21)/2p<0 or else in the casep51 ~i.e., where

QI5QN5Qb).

V. CALORIMETRIC RESULTS

When looking at the specific heat capacities of t
samples, the appropriate quantity to consider is the sam
heat capacity per mass of liquid crystal~not per sample
mass!. The reason for this is twofold: first, all phase tran
tion behavior, in which we are interested, is due to the liq
crystal, while second, the aerosils only give an additio
contribution to the background value of the sample heat
pacity, this contribution obviously being proportional to th
mass of aerosils present in the sample.

As a reference for this specific heat, we use a high-qua
measurement of pure 7CB, where a large quantity~6.5766 g!
of a high purity research sample, obtained from British Dr
House ~BDH!, was investigated, entailing a valueTNI
542.73 °C for the NI transition temperature and a latent h
of DHL52087614 J/kg @31#. This measurement gives
very good agreement with the pretransition of our measu
ment on pure 7CB~see Fig. 1!, when a downward tempera
ture shift of 0.14 K has been applied on the latter. T
offset is most likely due to a thermometer scale differen
between the different experimental setups used.

In a similar system~8CB1Degussa-type 300 aerosils!, the
aerosil content did not influence the pretransitional spec
heat capacity of the NI transition@12#. Supporting these re
sults, the pretransition for the pure, 0.096, and 0.15 sam
overlaps well~see Fig. 2!. However, a substantial broadenin
of the transition at the low temperature side of about 1 K is
observed, which seems to be slightly more pronounced
the 0.15 mixture. For the 0.27 and 0.42 samples, this e
extends over about 2 K, while the pretransitional excess s
cific heat capacity in the isotropic phase corresponds to

FIG. 1. Specific heat capacity of pure 7CB~interconnected
dots!, compared with the pretransition data of the reference m
surement of Ref.@31# ~open squares!. Specific heat capacity and
temperature values have been shifted over an appropriate valu
allow for comparison with 7CB1aerosil mixtures. One can observ
a very good agreement between both, except for a somewhat la
broadening in the present data at the transition~see text!.
7-3
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of pure 7CB~see Fig. 3!, as it does with the 0.57, 0.58, an
0.66 mixtures~see Fig. 4!. Still, some broadening does see
to be characteristic for liquid crystal-aerosil mixtures~typi-
cally 0.2 K for the 8CB mixtures in Ref.@12#! but certainly
not to the extent of our observations.

These observations are not consistent with the PBL
the RF model, both predicting a decrease of the pretra
tional specific heat capacity with increasing quenched fr
tion p thus with increasing aerosil density. Based upon th
experimental results, it seems that any model that assum
fully quenched fractionp, such as the PBL and the R
model, is not valid. In order to evaluate this fractionp we
must know the specific area of the aerosils for which a va
of aS5300 m2 g21 for Degussa-type 300 Aerosil is pro
vided by the manufacturer@28#. Recent experimental result
however, show that at higher aerosil densities one must
into account that some surface area is lost due to mult
connections, hence decreasing the aerosil specific sur
area. From an x-ray study it was found that the spec

FIG. 2. Excess specific heat capacity for 7CB1aerosil mixtures:
rS50.096~squares!, rS50.15 ~triangles! compared with pure 7CB
~interconnected dots!.

FIG. 3. Excess specific heat capacity for 7CB1aerosil mixtures:
rS50.27 ~squares!, rS50.42 ~triangles! compared with pure 7CB
~interconnected dots!.
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area is well described by the expressionaS5300
2103.8rS m2 g21 @32#. Together with an estimate ofl b
'20 Å for 7CB @37# one finds thatp5 l baSrS'0.6rS(1
10.346rS).

Furthermore, a small additional peak superposed on
low temperature side of the main heat capacity peak w
observed in therS50.096 and 0.151 samples, however on
on cooling. These additional features are reproducible~see
Fig. 5!. At higherrS , however,~i.e., rS5 0.267 and above!,
no additional features were present on heating nor on c
ing. Possibly this is similar to a doubling of theCp peak in
the N1I coexistence observed for lower aerosil concent
tions, and which becomes less pronounced with increas
rS @12#. It has been suggested that this might be attributed
elastic coarsening where a conversion to nematic phas
some residual nonnematic liquid crystal very near the si
strands occurs below the actual NI transition@12#. The rea-
sons as to why these features are much smaller in our m
surements, and why they only occur upon cooling, are
clear.

VI. TRANSITION TEMPERATURES

For the mean-field surface-induced order model the tr
sition temperature shiftDTNI(p) still has to be evaluated. I
has been suggested that at very lowrS the RF model is a
viable approximation: the aerosil strains can move around
the sample and anneal elastic strains, thus achieving r
tively large nematic domains randomly oriented by an aer
strand within them, while at higherrS this shift can be mod-
eled through an elastic-strain~ES! approach. However, for
7CB and 8CB it has been found that even for very low ae
sil fractions (rS50.005) the transition temperature shift
already slower than that predicted by the RF model@12,13#.
It must further be noted that the PBL model does not pred
a transition temperature shift, in contradiction to experime
The ES approach yields a transition temperature shift of

DTNI~p!5
K

2a0
S 2p

R D 2

, ~8!

FIG. 4. Excess specific heat capacity for 7CB1aerosil mixtures:
rS50.57~gray squares!, rS50.58~black triangles!, rS50.66~light
gray diamonds! compared with pure 7CB~interconnected dots!.
7-4
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K being the Frank elastic constant andR the radius of cur-
vature of the elastic distortions@33#.

As the most reliable measure of the NI transition tempe
ture, we plotted the high temperature boundary of the
coexistence region which, in contrast to its lower tempe
ture counterpart, could be clearly obtained from entha
change plots. When compared to the results of Ref.@17# on
the same kind of mixtures~see Fig. 6!, we obtain reasonable
agreement for values up torS'0.4, when taking into ac-
count an accuracy of about 0.1 K on transition temperatu
However, some peculiar behavior of the measuredTNI oc-
curs, mainly at higherrS .

As was already pointed out in Ref.@12#, takingR equal to
the mean aerosil void sizel 052/aSrS yields too fast a de-
crease ofTNI . SupposingR. l 0, which yields a slower
variation, is reasonable in view of the tendency of the liqu
crystal material to minimize elastic strain hence promotin
larger radius of curvature. When taking 7CB values ofK
'5.0310211N @34# and a0'15 104 J K21 m23 @38#, so
DTNI56.58310215/R2, reasonable agreement is obtain
between experimental transition temperature shifts of b
the results of Ref.@17# and of our ASC experiments fo

FIG. 5. Detail of the specific heat capacity~per mass of liquid
crystal! of rS50.15 andrS50.096. A reproducible feature is ob
served only on cooling, not on heating.rS50.15, heating~black
circles! and two cooling runs~gray squares and triangles!; rS

50.096, heating~black circles! and cooling~gray squares!.
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rS,0.4, and the theoretical prediction of Eq.~8! taking R
51.5l 0 or R52l 0, without the need for an empirical tem
perature offset as in Ref.@12#. However, transitions forrS
.0.4 lie at substantially higher temperatures than those
dictions. At rS.0.5 even a value of aboutR54l 0 results
from those data points. Finally, one notices that the transi
temperatures of therS50.57 andrS50.58 mixture differ by
about 0.8 K. Since ASC experiments were reproducible
each mixture, the cause for this behavior most likely rela
to the ~preparation of the! samples themselves.

A possible explanation could be that the transition te
peratures are affected by the presence of some impuri
originating from the acetone used in sample prepara
~which contains typically 0.2% of water!. However, one
would expect that this would generally decreaseTNI @35#.
This phenomenon does not occur at therS.0.5 samples,
which have a noticeably higherTNI than would be expected
according to Eq.~8! even when takingR52l 0.

A more viable explanation would follow from the consid
eration that one should distinguish between two different
fects: first, the decrease of the transition temperature whic
affected by a diminishing radius of curvatureR of the elastic
distortions, being closely related to the mean void sizel 0,
and second, the decrease of latent heat, which is affecte
an increasing surface of the aerosil strands. It is obser
that transition temperatures at higherrS generally lie higher
than expected from ES predictions, while integrated spec
heat capacity values and the latent heats derived the
seem to decrease as expected~see Fig. 8 and further discus
sion in Sec. VII!. The former implies a larger radius of cu

FIG. 6. The evolution of the transition temperature sh
TNI(rS)2TNI(0) as a function of the aerosil densityrS : ASC data
~squares! and the data of the dielectrical study of Ref.@17# ~circles!.
The pinned boundary layer~PBL! model ~dashed line! predicts no
change inTNI contrary to observation, while the random field~RF!
model ~dash-dot line! yields too rapid a variation. An elastic strai
~ES! approach~full lines! where the radius of curvature of the aer
sil voids is chosenR51.5l 0 or R52l 0 models this evolution fairly
well up to aboutrS50.4. For aerosil concentrations aboverS

50.5, which, as explained in the text, are expected not to be f
homogeneous,R values of 4l 0 to 5l 0 would be needed to make th
~reduced! temperature decrease compatible with the ES model.
7-5
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vature than expected at thisrS , and an accordingly large
mean void size. The latter implies that the total surface of
aerosil strands is as expected. Both these observations d
necessarily contradict each other: one could imagine a
volume containing a smaller number of larger voids pres
instead of a larger number of smaller voids, the latter hav
smaller radius of curvature but still a comparable total s
face. As a consequence, the latent heat would essentiall
main unaffected. We note that in Ref.@12# a constant ratio of
R/ l 055 gave good agreement with transition temperat
shifts. This value ofR/ l 0 had no effect on the behavior of th
integrated transition heatdH1DH.

Information on the behavior of the ratioR/ l 0 can be ob-
tained by comparing the experimental valueDTNI

exp, which is

FIG. 7. Evolution of the radius of curvatureR of the aerosil
voids compared to the average void sizel 0 as a function ofrS :
ASC data~squares! and the data of the dielectrical study of Re
@17# ~circles!. Further details: see text.

FIG. 8. Evolution of the latent heat as a function of aero
density: pinned boundary layer~PBL! model~dashed line!, random
field ~RF! model ~dash-dot line! and a mean-field surface-induce
order ~MF SIO! model with one adjustable parameterQb /QN

520.860.3 obtained through fitting~full line!. Comparison is
made to experimentally obtained values~circles!. Further details
can be found in Sec. VII.
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considered to be described by Eq.~8!, and the predicted
value assumingR5 l 0, which is DTNI

R5 l 05K/2a0(2p/ l 0)2.
This yields

R

l 0
5ADTNI

R5 l 0

DTNI
exp

, ~9!

the results of which are plotted as a functionrS in Fig. 7.
A possible mechanism for obtaining such a void distrib

tion could be that at highrS the amount of acetone used fo
dissolving both aerosils and liquid crystal, was not lar
enough and/or the sonification time was not sufficiently lon
One must note that the individual aerosil particles form a
gregates, which then bind together to form agglomerates
lead to the aerosil network of complex geometries@36#. As a
consequence, when not all of the aerosils are completely
homogeneously dissolved, one could conceive that
would lead to larger agglomerates forming larger, but few
aerosil strands. Accordingly the formation of larger voi
filled with liquid crystal would be favored in compariso
with the case where all of the aerosils would be prope
dissolved~i.e. where the agglomerates would generally
smaller!. The tendency of the liquid crystal to minimize ela
tic strain, i.e., to maximize the radius of curvature, wou
also favor this kind of configuration. This behavior would b
more likely to occur at large aerosil concentrations.

The rather large values ofR/ l 0 between 4 and 5 neede
for our rS.0.5 results, when compared to values rough
between 1.5 and 2 for 0.2,rS,0.5 ~see Fig. 7! again corre-
spond to what has been argued. It is commonly observed
transition temperatures in the low-rS region ~i.e., rS,0.1)
are not well described by an ES approach, which explains
rather smallR/ l 0 value in Fig. 7 forrS50.06 of Ref.@17#.
The fairly large value of our 0.096 mixture, is probably r
lated to sample preparation, since a mixture of approxima
the same aerosil content of Ref.@17# behaves as expected
keeping in mind that estimates ofR/ l 0 at such a smallDTNI
value are rather uncertain.

When comparing the 0.57 and 0.58 mixture, we not
that the latter has a considerably higher transition temp
ture while at the same time both have approximately
same latent heat value. However, the amount of acetone
for the 0.58 mixture was less than that used for the 0
mixture, which fits our explanation. Moreover, this show
that these latent heat values are reliable. The unusually l
broadening observed at lowerrS might accordingly be ex-
plained by the presence of a relatively small~when compared
to highrS mixtures! amount of aerosil which is not properl
~homogeneously! dissolved, thus creating some local vari
tions in density across the sample, resulting in a distribut
of transition temperatures, but not to the extent that a not
able influence on the~average! transition temperature is ob
served. Finally, one must notice that this problem wou
naturally be more prevalent where larger quantities of sam
are prepared and/or examined~i.e., in our ASC measure
ments!.

l
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VII. TRANSITION HEATS

Normally the latent heat would be determined as the m
nitude of the discontinuous jump in the plot of the entha
as a function of temperature. Unfortunately, this proced
cannot be used in this case: the latent heat onset on the
temperature side cannot clearly be located due to the alre
mentioned broadening. As a consequence, a more ind
technique has to be used to extract latent heat values.
surface below theCs(T)/mLC curve, obtained by a numerica
integration over an appropriately chosen temperature in
val, is compared with the surface of the pretransitional s
cific heat curve of pure 7CB over the same interval. If t
pretransition remains constant, the difference between b
yields the latent heat for a given mixture. If this assumpt
is not valid, the change of the pretransition is also includ
in this value, i.e., one obtainsDH(rS)2dH7CB5DHL(rS)
1@dH(rS)2dH7CB#, whereDH(rs), dH(rs) refer to the
total transition heat and the pretransition of a mixture w
aerosil densityrS .

As a test of its accuracy, this method was applied to
data of the pure 7CB sample we investigated. We derive
value of DHL52030 J kg21 upon cooling and DHL
51770 J kg21 upon heating. The latter differs by abo
315 J kg21 with the reference value ofDHL52087
614 J kg21 from Ref. @31# ~a relative error of about 15%!.
For our pure 7CB data, a direct determination of the lat
heat from theH(T) curve was possible which yields a muc
more accurate valueDHL52060650 J kg21K21. This dif-
ference of 315 J kg21 seems an appropriate value for th
error on the obtained latent heat values when deduced in
above described indirect way. Indeed, one must keep in m
that the derived latent heat is a quite small difference
tween two relatively large values for the total surface of
Cs(T)/mLC curve. Additionally, theCs values are somewha
dependent on the details of the numerical determination
dT/dt. This is especially noticeable very near to the tran
tion temperature for lowrS , where these values are ve
high, thus any relatively small rounding error would caus
relatively large effect in the absolute value. Evidently, sin
transition peaks at higherrS are more rounded, they woul
suffer less from this effect.

Qualitatively, the values obtained through this meth
show a gradual decrease withrS similar to that of previously
investigated liquid crystal-aerosil system@12#, which does
not seem to be affected much by the previously descri
peculiar behavior of the transition temperatures~see Fig. 8!,
supporting our explanation in Sec. VI.

It must be noted that, even though the RF model show
fair correspondence of its predicted latent heat with exp
ment, it entails an additional decrease of the pretransit
not supported by experiment, which is not included in t
theoretical curveDHL(p)5(12p)3DHL(0) shown in Fig.
8. The same is true for the PBL model, which additiona
yields a latent heat curve that does not show a sufficie
pronounced decrease.

When we insert predicted values forDTNI(p) using R
52l 0 into Eq.~7!, we obtain an expression forDHL(p) with
only one adjustable parameterQb /QN(0). Fitting experi-
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mental values to this expression yields a value
Qb /QN(0)520.860.3. The negative sign of this paramet
corresponds to an ‘‘escaped radial’’ configuration of the
rector: it is homeotropically aligned near the aerosil surfa
(Qb is negative!, whilst being parallel to the aerosil strand
inside the voids@QN(0) is positive# @12#. Upon insertion of a
typical value of QN(0)'0.3 this yields Qb'20.360.1,
which is of the same sign and order of magnitude as
value Qb520.15 of Ref.@12#. Thus the latent heat would
vanish atp'0.38, i.e., nearrS'1 according to this model
As can be seen on Fig. 8, experimental results are well
scribed by this model.

VIII. CONCLUSION

Adiabatic scanning calorimetry was employed to make
systematic study of the nematic to isotropic transition in m
tures of the liquid crystal 7CB with hydrophilic aerosil pa
ticles. Mixtures have been investigated with an aerosil c
tent between rS50.1 and rS50.7, the latter being
substantially higher than that investigated in previous stud
with other liquid crystal-aerosil mixtures. We obtained info
mation about transition temperatures and transition heat
the investigated transition.

While the transition heats decreased with increasingrS as
was expected, some peculiar behavior of the transition t
peratures was observed, together with an unusually la
broadening of the transitions. It has been suggested that
can be explained, in the context of the elastic strain~ES!
approach usually employed to describe transition temp
ture shifts, by variations in the distribution of the radius
curvatureR of the aerosil voids originating from sampl
preparation. It is important in this regard to separate t
effects, i.e., the behavior of the transition temperatures
the transition~latent! heats, the former being influenced b
the radius of curvatureR of the voids and the latter by th
total void surface per unit volume.

Latent heat values could not be determined directly fr
the enthalpy versus temperature curve because of the l
broadening of the transition. Instead, an indirect method
to be used consisting in the comparison of the integrated
capacity per mass of liquid crystal with the pretransition o
reference measurement of pure 7CB@31#. The evolution of
these values as a function ofrS , which remains essentially
unaffected by the aforementioned temperature variatio
was compared to the predictions of several theoret
models.

The pinned boundary layer~PBL! model does not predic
a transition temperature shift, in contradiction to experime
Furthermore, it yields too slow a variation of the latent he
The random field~RF! model predicts a far too rapid trans
tion temperature decrease. Even though latent heat va
predicted by this model give fair agreement to our expe
mentally obtained values, it—as well as the PBL mode
supposes a strongly anchored surface layer at the ae
strands thus a fractionp of the liquid crystal @with p
'0.6rs(110.346rS) for 7CB# which is not participating in
any transition. As a consequence, a decrease of the pre
7-7
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sition with a factor 12p is predicted. This, however, is no
supported by experiment.

Good agreement was obtained with a mean-field surfa
induced order approach as proposed in Ref.@12#, where a
paranematic surface layer with order parameterQb is sup-
posed at the aerosil strands in both the nematic and the
tropic phase. This avoids the difficulties arising from t
previously mentioned theories and gives an expression
the latent heat decrease with only one adjustable param
e
r

r,

ni

ke

.

ni

c

g

J.

02170
e-

o-
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ter,

for which a fitted value ofQb /QN520.860.3 is obtained.
This yields a value ofQb520.360.1 and accordingly the
latent heat is predicted to vanish nearrS'1.
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